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With the rapid development of economy and technology, People's living form 
has changed. The original healthy neighborhoods relationship in residential area 
also changed. The relationship between the people become indifferent, followed 
by a series of social problems. 
First of all, through the study of the self-transformation behavior of 
residents from the residential area, the way to promote and improve neighborhood 
relations extracted. Then, select multiple residential areas from Xiamen, take 
advantage of the extracted positive factors, to transform the residential area, 
in order to cause more comfort and warmth in the living environment, to improve 
the status of modern residential area neighborhood relations.  
The reason why I selected the self-transformation behavior of the residents 
in the residential area as a case is that, I think that human should be the most 
important in the residential area, all the design and implementation of the 
policy should be based on the needs of the people. However, most of the modern 
residential area design are all designed by the designer on the drawing. The 
designer may know nothing about this area which he is designing,and he may know 
nothing about the people who will be lived into the house that he is designing. 
There is no difference between his each design. No one can understand more than 
the user of the residential area about what the user wants. However, these 
self-transformation behavior is against the law, these self-transformation 
behavior occurred in those living area in which have relatively loose policy. 
In fact, people have seen these self-transformation behavior, but did not 
take them seriously. I hope to improve the neighborhood relations,at the same 
time, to remind people to change the attitude of the residential area.   
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在这样一种纠纷的背景下，11 月 24 日，一辆不知情的外地车辆试图从龙柏二村穿
越嘉富丽苑前往延安西路，结果遭到嘉富丽苑六十多人围攻，驾驶员挨了一记耳光。附
近的龙柏社区的居民见状后围了上去，有一位老先生说了一句“你们怎么能打人？”，
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